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ralph ilhngworthillingworth of the defense language institute in san antonio visits with BYUHCBYU HC
students sepi funaki from tonga and alofa laumatia from samoa

tesol82TESOL 82 visitors tourtowbyuBYU hawaii
during the first week in may the annual tour of the BYU hawaii campus a visit

international convention of TESOL was to the english skills center and obser-
vationheld in hawaii on may 6 the last day of of english language institute classes

the gathering three busloadsbusloads of conven members of BYUHCsBYU HCs student TESL
tioneerspioneerstioneers traveled across the island of oahubahu society who enjoyed meeting with TESL
from waikiki the convention site to laie professionals from such a diversity of
the purpose of their journey was to visit backgrounds escorted the visitors during
brigham young university hawaii campus their visit
and see its TESL teacher training program
and english language institute in operation some of the TESOL visitors to BYU

the visitors who represented a variety of hawaii also observed the hawaiian language
nations wales brazil israel mexico tur-
key

kukunakupuna program at nearby laielailalelale elementary
and japan as well as various parts school others enjoyed an afternoon and

of the continental united states thoroughly evening visit to the adjoining polynesian
enjoyed the visit it included a general cultural center where they learned about
orientation by lynn henrichsen program the languages and cultures of samoa tonga
director a slide presentation about the maori new zealand tahiti the marquesasMarquemarquesansas
history and purposes of BYUHCBYU HC a guided fiji and old hawaii
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arriving in laie TESOL 82 conventioneers unload from buses for visit to BYU hawaii
campus
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juanita bemoniBen ioniloni director of BYU HCs continuing education ESL program chats with
ramon santiago president of the national association for bilingual education and his
wife ramonita santiago both of georgetown university
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two TESOLtesol8282 visitors carlyn syvanen left of the portland public schools andnumanocumano right from osaka japan look at materials in the BYU HC englishps skillssakssskss center
ayako

with may kwong a BYU HC TESL student from singapore story on page 1030
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